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The!United!Kingdom! is!currently!at! risk! from!mosquito@borne!viruses!with!several!
native!mosquito!species!capable!of!virus!transmission.!Ongoing!surveillance!efforts!
are!important!to!provide!a!detailed!understanding!of!the!ecology!and!distribution!of!
mosquito! species! within! the! UK.! This! thesis! aimed! to! explore! the! entomological!
aspects!of!the!risk!posed!to!the!UK!from!mosquito@borne!viruses.!
The! seasonality! and! distribution! of! mosquito! species! along! the! Dee! estuary! was!
assessed! during! a! three! year! longitudinal! study.! Twelve! different! species! were!
collected!with!clear!seasonal!trends!in!mosquito!abundance!identified.!Aedes"detritus"
and!Anopheles"claviger"were!the!most!abundant!species.!!
The! ecology! of! the! immature! stages! of!Aedes" detritus"was! further! explored!with!






Field! studies! were! undertaken! to! compare! methods! of! sampling! anthropophilic!
mosquitoes! in! the! UK.! Several! trapping! methods! were! identified! as! having! the!
potential!to!be!used!in!place!of!human!landing!catches.!This!is!especially!important!
considering!the!potential!for!future!virus!transmission!in!the!UK.!!
Given! the! likelihood!of!arbovirus! introduction,! it! is! important! that!we!understand!
which!of!our!native!mosquito!species!may!act!as!disease!vectors!in!the!future.!To!this!
end,! the! vector! competence! of!Aedes" detritus" to! Japanese! encephalitis! virus!was!
assessed!under!different!temperature!conditions.!!!
Collectively,!this!thesis!provides!further!insight!into!the!ecology,!feeding!behaviour!

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































species! can! be! split! across! six! different! genera:! Aedes" (17),! Anopheles" (6),!
Conquillettidia"(1),!Culex"(4),!Culiseta"(7)!and!Orthopodomyia"(1)!(Table!1.1).!The!most!
recent!additions!to!the!list!of!UK!species!include:!Aedes"geminus"(Ae."geminus),"Aedes"
nigrinus" (Ae." nigrinus)," Culex"modestus" (Cx." modestus)" and!Aedes" albopictus" (Ae."
albopictus)! (Medlock! et" al.,! 2017,!Medlock! and! Vaux,! 2009,! Golding! et" al.,! 2012,!
Harbach! et" al.,! 2017)! (Table! 1.1).!Ae." geminus"was! included! in! the! list! of! British!
mosquitoes! following! the! examination! of! several! museum! specimens,! previously!
identified!as!Aedes"cinereus"(Ae."cinereus)!(Medlock!and!Vaux,!2009).!Ae."geminus"
was!only!identified!as!a!separate!species!to!Ae."cinereus!in!the!1970s!meaning!that,!
prior! to! this! date,! specimens! may! have! been! mis@identified! (Medlock! and! Vaux,!
2009).!In!2010!an!established!population!of!Cx."modestus!was!found!in!the!marshland!
of!north!Kent! (Golding!et"al.,! 2012).!Ae."nigrinus" larvae!were! collected! in!2016! in!
southern!England! (Harbach!et"al.,!2017).!This!species! is!morphologically!similar! to!
Aedes"sticticus"(Ae."sticticus)"and!it!is!thought!that!previous!Ae."nigrinus"samples!may!








Table! 1.1! gives! an! overview! of! the! habitat,! seasonality! and! voltinism! of! the!
mosquitoes!present!in!the!UK.!!































Aedes#albopictus#(Skuse,!1895)# Artificial!containers! Multivoltine! *! *!
Aedes#annulipes#(Meigen!1830)! Woodland! Univoltine! NovemberXApril! AprilXSeptember!
Aedes#cantans#(Meigen!1818)# Woodland! Univoltine! JanuaryXJuly! AprilXOctober!
Aedes#caspius#(Pallas!1771)! Brackish!water! Multivoltine! AprilXOctober! AprilXOctober!
Aedes#cinereus#(Meigen!1818)! Reed!beds!and!flooded!grasslands! Univoltine! AprilXJune! JuneXSeptember!
Aedes#communis#(DeGeer!1776)# Shaded!pools! *! *! *!
Aedes#detritus#(Haliday!1833)# Brackish!water! Multivoltine! JanuaryXDecember! MarchXNovember!
Aedes#dorsalis#(Meigen!1830)# Salt!marsh! Multivoltine! *! MayXSeptember!
Aedes#flavescens#(Muller!1764)# Salt!marsh! Univoltine! *! MayXJuly!
Aedes#geminus#(Peus,!1970)# Fresh!water,!floodwater! Univoltine! AprilXJune! JuneXSeptember!
Aedes#geniculatus#(Olivier!1791)! Tree!holes! Multivoltine! *! MayXSeptember!
Aedes#leucomelas#(Meigen!1804)! Fresh!water!pools!and!ditches! *! *! *!
!4!
!
Aedes#nigrinus#(Eckstein,!1918)! Floodwater! Univoltine! May! September!
Aedes#punctor#(Kirby!1837)# Woodland! Univoltine! NovemberXAugust! MayXOctober!
Aedes#rusticus#(Rossi!1790)# Woodland! Univoltine! *! *!
Aedes#sticticus#(Meigen!1838)# Temporary!water!collections! Multivoltine! *! *!
Aedes#vexans#(Meigen!1830)# Flooded!grasslands! Multivoltine! *! *!
Anopheles#algeriensis#(Theobald!1903)# Marshland! *! *! *!
Anopheles#atroparvus#(van!Thiel!1927)! Brackish!water! Multivoltine! MayXSeptember! MarchXOctober!
Anopheles#claviger#(Meigen!1804)! Fens,!ditches!and!ponds! Multivoltine! JanuaryXDecember! MarchXNovember!
Anopheles#daciae#(Linton,!Nicolescu,!Harbach!
2004)#
Permanent!Waters! Multivoltine! MayXSeptember! MarchXOctober!
Anopheles#messeae#(Falleroni!1926)! Fens,!ditches!and!ponds! Multivoltine! MayXSeptember! MarchXOctober!
Anopheles#plumbeus#Stephens!1828)! Tree!holes! Bivoltine! JanuaryXDecember! AprilXOctober!
Conquillettidia#richiardii#(Ficalbi!1889)! Fens,!ditches!and!ponds! Univoltine! JanuaryXDecember! JuneXSeptember!
Culex#europaeus! Small,! permanent! collections! of!
ground!water!
*! *! *!
Culex#modestus#(Ficalbi!1889)! Marsh!and!ditches! *! JanuaryXDecember! JanuaryXDecember!
Culex#pipiens#s.s! Permanent!Waters! Multivoltine! AprilXNovember! MayXSeptember!
Culex#torrentium#(Martini!1889)! Permanent!waterbodies! Multivoltine! AprilXNovember! AprilXNovember!
!5!
!




Culiseta#fumipennis#(Stephens!1825)! Open!water!bodies! Univoltine! *! *!
Culiseta#litorea#(Shute!1928)! Coastal!pools! Univoltine! JanuaryXDecember! MayXSeptember!
Culiseta#longiareolata#(Macquart!1838)! *! *! *! *!
Culiseta#morsitans#(Theobald!1901)# Fens,!ditches!and!ponds! Univoltine! SeptemberXJune! MayXOctober!
Culiseta#subochrea#(Edwards!1921)! Fens,!ditches!and!ponds! *! *! *!














and! Verhulst,! 2013).! However,! collection! of! wild! blood! fed! mosquitoes! can! prove!
difficult.! Additionally,! several! other! factors! can! have! an! impact! on! mosquito! host!
preference! including!both! genetic! and!environmental! factors! such! as! seasonality! and!
host! abundance$ (Takken!and!Verhulst,! 2013).! The!known!host!preferences!of! the!UK!
mosquitoes!are!summarised!in!Table!1.2.!!
Molecular!methods!have!been!used!to!determine!the!host!preference!of!several!species!
of!mosquito! in! the!UK.!Historically,! the!precipitin! and!enzymeMlinked! immunosorbent!
assay!(ELISA)!tests!were!used!to!identify!blood!meal!origin.!(Service,!1969)!used!precipitin!
tests! to!determine!host!preference!of!12!different! species!of!mosquito.! In! the!1980s!
ELISA!was!used!to!identify!the!origin!of!blood!meals!from!Aedes#cantans#(Ae.#cantans)#
and!Ae.#punctor#(Ae.#punctor)#(Renshaw!et#al.,!1994,!Service!et#al.,!1986).!More!recently,!
PCRMsequencing! has! been! used! to! determine! blood! meal! origin! from! blood! fed!
mosquitoes!collected!in!Kent!(Brugman!et#al.,!2017a).!Blood!meal!origin!was!successfully!
determined!in!72%!of!the!964!mosquitoes!tested!with!five!mammalian!and!fourteen!bird!





used! as! a! measure! of! host! preference.! Human! landing! catches! (HLC)! are! the! gold!
standard!when!looking!to!determine!which!species!of!mosquitoes!are!feeding!on!humans!
(Briët!et#al.,!2015).!HLCs!conducted!in!Dorset!reported!human!feeding!from!six!different!
mosquito! species! (Service,! 1971a).! More! recently,! HLC! studies! were! conducted! in!





feed! from!rabbits! ! (Service,!1971b,!Brugman!et#al.,!2015,!MuirheadMThomson,!1956a,!
MuirheadMThomson,!1956b).!Further!to!this,!there!is!evidence!that!mosquitoes!may!be!
involved!in!the!transmission!of!myxomatosis!virus!in!the!UK!(Brugman!et#al.,!2015).!In!
2013,! an! investigation! using! birdMbaited! (chicken)! traps! was! undertaken! in! southern!
England! (Brugman! et# al.,! 2018b).! Cx.# pipiens# sl/Cx.# torrentium,! Cx.# modestus# and!
Coquillettidia#richiardii#(Cq.#richiardii)#were!collected!during!this!study!providing!further!
information! of! host! seeking! behaviour! of! these! mosquito! species! (Brugman! et# al.,!


























































(Medlock! et# al.,! 2012a).! The!most! recent! survey! was! conducted! across! all! 347! local!
authorities! in!the!UK!(Medlock!et#al.,!2012a).!A!total!of!221!responses!were!gathered!
with! 57! local! authorities! reporting!mosquito! nuisance! data! during! the! last! ten! years!
(Medlock! et# al.,! 2012a).! Cs.# annulata,# Ae.# detritus,# Cx# pipiens# s.l.,# Ae.# cantans# and!
Anopheles.# maculipennis# s.l.# (An.# maculipennis)! were! the! main! species! involved! in!
nuisance!biting!with!seven!other!species!also!reported!(Medlock!et#al.,!2012a).!Eleven!of!
the!local!authorities!reported!mosquito!control;!usually!in!areas!that!have!a!long!history!









MosquitoMborne! pathogens,! particularly! viruses,! pose! an! everMincreasing! threat! to!
human!health.!Whilst!historically!associated!with! the! tropics,! there!have!been! recent!
outbreaks! of! disease! as! a! result! of! mosquitoMborne! viruses! in! temperate! latitudes!
(Medlock!et#al.,!2005).!The!large!outbreak!of!West!Nile!virus!(WNV)!in!America!in!1999,!
which!spread!to!47!states!resulting!in!over!16,000!cases,!raised!the!profile!of!arbovirus!
transmission! in! temperate! regions! (Medlock!et# al.,! 2005).! Additionally,! the! spread!of!
CulicoidesMborne! viruses! affecting! livestock! throughout! Europe! has! also! increased!
awareness! of! vector! borne! diseases.! For! example,! in! 2006! there!was! an! outbreak! of!







the! emergence! of! BTV,! there! was! an! outbreak! of! another! midgeMborne! virus,!
Schmallenberg,! in! 2011.! Schmallenberg! disease! is! characterised! by! a! fever! and! a!
reduction!in!milk!yield!in!livestock,!cattle!in!particular!(Doceul!et#al.,!2013,!Beer!et#al.,!






increasing! instances! of! disease! outbreaks! in! Europe,! including! malaria! and! several!
arboviruses,!means!we!have!a!heightened!awareness!of!the!risk!these!pathogens!pose!








1975! Europe!was! declared! free! of! endemic!malaria! transmission! (Zhao! et# al.,! 2016).!
There!were!several!factors!that!led!to!the!elimination!of!malaria!from!Europe!including!
both!natural!and!human!driven!factors!(Schaffner!et#al.,!2012,!Zhao!et#al.,!2016,!Kuhn!et#
al.,! 2003).! In! France,! the!decline! is! thought! to! be! related! to! a! shift! in! the!Anopheles!
vectors! from! feeding! largely! on! humans! to! livestock,!whilst! changes! in! land! use! and!
improved!socioeconomic!conditions!are!thought!to!be!responsible!for!the!reduction!of!
malaria!incidences!in!the!UK!(Hackett!and!Missiroli,!1931,!Dobson,!1980,!Lindsay!et#al.,!





The! primary! vectors! of! the! malaria! parasite! Plasmodium# vivax# (P.# vivax)# in! Europe!
belonged! to! the! An.# maculipennis# complex,! specifically! Anopheles# atroparvus# (An.#
atroparvus)#and!Anophles#labranchiae#(An.#labranchiae),#along!with!several!other!minor!
vector!species!(Schaffner!et#al.,!2012).!Several!of!the!minor!vector!species!are!found!in!
the! UK! as! well! as! mainland! Europe:! An.# messeae# (An.# messeae),# An.# claviger,# An.#
algeriensis# (An.#algeriensis)#and!An.#plumbeus! (An.#plumbeus)! (Schaffner!et#al.,!2012).!
Models!developed!to!determine!the!likelihood!of!P.#vivax#malaria!returning!to!the!UK!
concluded! that,! despite! future! temperatures! being! favourable! for! transmission,! low!




WNV! is!a! flavivirus,! family!Flaviviridae,!and! is!a!member!of! the! Japanese!encephalitis!
serocomplex!(De!Madrid!and!Porterfield,!1974,!Chancey!et#al.,!2015).!The!virus!was!first!
isolated!from!the!blood!of!a!Ugandan!woman!in!1937!and!has!since!spread!across!the!
























mosquitoes!have!been! found!positive! for!WNV! in! the!UK!despite! there!being! several!
species! of! mosquito! that! feed! on! both! birds! and! humans! and! therefore!may! act! as!




























neurological! symptoms! (Cavrini! et# al.,! 2009,! Pecorari! et# al.,! 2009).! A! 2018! study!








myalgia! in! humans,! although!no!human!deaths! have!been! reported! (Hubálek,! 2008).!
Disease!outbreaks!occur!approximately!every!seven!years!in!northern!Europe!(Hubálek,!
2008).!Several!of!the!SINV!vectors!are!present!in!the!UK!with!the!enzootic!vectors!Cx.#




Tahyna! virus! (TAHV)! is! an!orthobunya! virus!originally! isolated! in!1958! in!present!day!
Slovakia! (Bardos! and! Danielova,! 1959).! Culicine!mosquitoes! are! the! vectors! of! TAHV!
including!Aedes#vexans#(Ae.#vexans)#and!Cx.#pipiens!(Hubálek,!2008).!The!disease!occurs!

























France! in! both! 2014! and! 2015! (Akiner! et# al.,! 2016).! In! 2018,! there! was! further!
autochthonous! transmission! in!both!France!and!Spain!with! six! and! three! cases!being!
reported! respectively! (ECDC,! 2018f).! Virus! introduction! in! both! France! and! Spain! is!
thought! to! have! occurred! through! viraemic! travellers! entering! with! the! spread! then!
facilitated!by!local!populations!of!Ae.#albopictus!(ECDC,!2018f).!
In!2018!there!was!a! large!DENV!outbreak!on!the!French!island!of!Réunion!with!6,763!
cases! recorded! during! the! year! (Pascalis! et# al.,! 2019).! This! outbreak! posed! a! risk! to!
continental! Europe! with! the! potential! for! increased! numbers! of! infected! travellers!
importing!the!virus!onto!the!mainland!(ECDC,!2018d).!!
Although! the! Aedes# mosquitoes! responsible! for! the! transmission! of! DENV! are! not!






Japanese!encephalitis!virus! (JEV)! is!not!currently! transmitted! in!Europe,!although!one!
preliminary!study!has!detected!viral!RNA!in!Cx.#pipiens#mosquitoes!from!Northern!Italy!
(Ravanini!et#al.,!2012).!Two!species!of!UK!mosquito,!Cx#pipiens#and!Ae.#vexans#are!known!








EIP! is! the! time!period!between! ingestion!of!a!pathogen!during!a!blood!meal!and! the!







HernándezMTriana!et# al.,! 2018,!MackenzieMImpoinvil!et# al.,! 2015,! Lumley!et# al.,! 2018,!
Chapman,!2017).!The!vector!competence!of!UK!mosquito!species!is!discussed!further!in!
Chapter!5!of!this!thesis.!The!results!of!these!studies!suggest!that!there!are!several!species!




The! increase! in!cases!of!vector!borne!disease!globally!has!been!attributed,! in!part,! to!
climate!change!and!globalisation;!including!human!and!animal!movement!(Robin!et#al.,!















Ae.# albopictus,# also! known! as! the! Asian! Tiger! mosquito,# has! been! reported! in! 25!
European!countries,!including!parts!of!northern!Europe!Figure!1.4!(Vaux!and!Medlock,!
2015,!Medlock!et#al.,! 2018).!The!spread!of! this! species! throughout!Europe!and!other!
parts!of!the!globe!is!attributed,!in!part,!to!the!used!tyre!and!lucky!bamboo!trades!(Vaux!
and!Medlock,! 2015).!Ae.# albopictus# is! able! to! produce! eggs! capable! of! withstanding!
desiccation!allowing!them!to!survive!transportation!around!the!globe!(Medlock!et#al.,!
2012b).!The!eggs!of!Ae.#albopictus#are!able!to!overwinter!in!temperate!regions!as!a!result!




Hendy! and!Madder,! 2014).! Additional! surveillance! programmes! have! also! found! this!
species! as! far! north! as! Normandy! and! although! now! eliminated! from! these! foci,!


























(Medlock! et# al.,! 2012a).! During! the! 1920s,! Ae.# aegypti# is! thought! to! have! been!
responsible!for!more!than!one!million!cases!of!dengue!fever!in!Greece!(Rosen,!1986).!In!
2005,!Ae.# aegypti#was! reported! in!Madeira! (Margarita!et# al.,! 2006).! Subsequently,! in!
2012,!over!2000!cases!of!DENV!were!reported!in!Madeira!(Akiner!et#al.,!2016,!Lourenço!

























Both!active!and!passive!surveillance!systems!are! in!place! in!the!UK!to!detect! invasive!
mosquito!species!which!could!potentially!reach!the!UK!and!act!as!a!disease!vectors!!(Vaux!










Increased! incidences! of! disease! transmission,! coupled! with! the! spread! of! invasive!
mosquito!species!in!Europe,!mean!that!it!is!important!that!we!understand!the!potential!
risk! of! future! disease! transmission! in! the! UK.! In! order! for! a!mosquito! species! to! be!












suitable! salt! marsh! habitat! where! it! acts! as! a! prolific! nuisance! biter! (Clarkson! and!
Setzkorn,!2011).!Preliminary!research!into!the!ecology!of!this!mosquito!species!has!been!
conducted! (Clarkson! and! Setzkorn,! 2011,! Service,! 1968).! Given! the$ potential! for!Ae.#









Chapter# 2# –# Seasonal# Dynamics# of#Mosquitoes# Along# the# Dee# Estuary:# A# Three# Year#
Longitudinal#Study##




















Previous! studies! of! the! effect! of! temperature! on! the! development! of! viruses! in! UK!




temperature! fluctuations! on! the! vector! competence! of! Ae.# detritus# to! Japanese!
encephalitis!virus.!!
Chapter#6#–#General#Discussion##











Given! the! risk! currently! facing! the! UK! from!mosquitoMborne! pathogens! and! invasive!
mosquito! species,! it! is! essential! that!we!have!a!detailed!understanding!of! our!native!
mosquito!ecology.!There!are!several!species!of!mosquito!in!the!UK!that!can!act!as!vectors!














years! of! sampling,! both! peaks! in! abundance!have!occurred!within! one!week!of! each!
other.!Similarly,!a!large!peak!in!the!numbers!of!An.#claviger#have!been!recorded!in!one!
sample! site!across! the! three!years.!This!peak!occurred!each!year!within!a!window!of!
three! weeks.! Generalised! linear! mixed! models! were! applied! to! the! data! along! with!
meteorological!data!to!explore!the!ecological!drivers!of!mosquito!abundance!over!the!


















This! outbreak,! coupled!with! changes! in! global! temperature,! travel! and! environments!
means!that!increasing!amounts!of!research!is!now!ongoing!into!mosquito!populations!
around!the!world.!In!the!UK!the!Medical!Entomology!group!in!PHE!has!partnered!with!





affect! this! seasonality! is! important! for! informing! future! vector! control! strategies.!






populations!were!conducted! in! the! late!1980s!and!early!1990s! in!Ness!Woods.!These!
studies!analysed!the!ecology!of!adult!and!larval!stages!of!Aedes#cantans#(Ae.#cantans)#
(Renshaw!et#al.,!1994,!Renshaw!et#al.,!1995).!ELISA!results!of!the!mosquito!blood!meals!




















Given! that! Ae.# detritus# is! a! significant! nuisance! biter! on! the! Wirral! peninsular,! a!
preliminary! study! ! into! its! ecology! in! this! area! has! been! conducted! (Clarkson! and!
Setzkorn,!2011).!The!study!found!Ae.#detritus#to!be!present!eleven!months!of!the!year,!



































an! 18! km! transect! of! the!Dee! estuary! encompassing! estuarine,! grassland! and!
mixedMwoodland!habitats.!!










Figure! 2.1).! Ethical! approval! was! obtained! prior! to! the! start! of! the! study! from! the!
Liverpool! School! of! Tropical! Medicine! (LSTM)! research! ethics! committee,! reference!
















a! propane! tank! were! used! to! trap! adult! mosquitoes.! The! traps! were! operated!
continuously!for!three!nights!every!week!between!10:00!hours!on!Friday!and!16:00!hours!





















were! located! away! from! members! of! the! public.! One! trap! was! located! near! some!




























The! collection! net! from! the! mosquito! trap! was! carefully! removed! ensuring! no!
mosquitoes! escaped.! The!nets!were! then! returned! to! the! laboratory! and!placed! in! a!
freezer.!After!24!h!the!nets!were!removed!and!any!mosquitoes!counted!and!identified!
to!species!level!using!the!keys!of!Cranston!and!Snow!(Cranston!et#al.,!1987,!Snow,!1990).!
If! mosquitoes! were! too! damaged! for! identification! these! have! been! recorded! as!
unidentified.! If!male!mosquitoes!were! collected! these!were!also! identified! to! species!
level!but!were!not!included!in!any!subsequent!analysis.!!
No! attempt! was!made! to! separate!Ae.# cantans# and!Aedes# annulipes# (Ae.# annulipes)#
(hereafter!Ae.#cantans/annulipes),!Aedes#cinereus#(Ae.#cinereus)!and!Aedes#geminus!(Ae.#











Meteorological! data! was! also! obtained! from! a! weather! station! located! within! Ness!
Gardens! operated! by! the! National! Centre! for! Atmospheric! Science! (Lat:! 53o16.20’N,!















A!generalised! linear!mixed!model! (GLMM)!was! fitted! to!all!data! sets!using!R,!version!
3.3.1.,!in!the!‘glmmADMB’!package!(Appendix!B).!The!initial!maximal!model!included!two!
random! effects! (trap! location! and! year)! and! several! fixed! effects! (temperature! (oC),!
windspeed! (m/s),! rainfall! (mm),! relative! humidity! (%)).!When! considering! all! species!
combined!and!Ae.# detritus#alone,! tide!height! (m)!was! also! included!as! a! fixed!effect.!
Subsequently,!the!fixed!effects!were!also!read!into!the!model!as!factors!(low,!mid!and!
high! ranges).!Deletion! testing! (using! the!drop1! function! in!R)!was!used! to!obtain! the!


























































Survey!weeks! 31! 30! 28! 33! 31! 30!
Number!of!species!! 9! 2! 8! 7! 8! 12!
Number! of!
mosquitoes!
257! 4! 1,266! 315! 904! 1,858!
Species!! ! ! ! ! ! !
Aedes#caspius# 0! 0! 37! 4! 18! 3!
Aedes#
cantans/annulipes#
4! 0! 0! 0! 0! 110$
Aedes#cinereus# 0! 0! 0! 0! 0! 2!
Aedes#detritus# 79! 1! 1,084$ 221$ 604$ 330$
Aedes#flavescens# 17! 0! 0! 0! 0! 1!
Aedes#geniculatus# 1! 0! 3! 0! 10! 19!
Aedes#rusticus# 1! 0! 62! 58! 194$ 4!
Anopheles#claviger# 51! 3! 47! 18! 55! 1,299$
Anopheles#
plumbeus#
11! 0! 10! 3! 3! 2!
Culiseta#annulata# 92! 0! 19! 5! 12! 39!
Culiseta#morsitans# 0! 0! 0! 0! 0! 3!
Culex#
pipiens/torrentium##






Location! Simpson’s!Diversity!Index! Shannon!Weiner!Index! Evenness!
RLGC! 0.73! 1.49! 0.68!
Parkgate! 0.26! 0.64! 0.31!
Little!Neston! 0.47! 0.96! 0.50!
Ness!Gardens! 0.50! 1.02! 0.49!




Mosquito! Magnets! were! run! for! 72! hours! over! 36! weeks! from! 17th! March! to! 20th!
November!2017!(weeks!11M46)!at!the!five!different!sample!sites.!A!total!of!4,052!adults!
were! collected! from! 12! different! species! (Table! 2.3).! A! total! of! 11!mosquitoes!were!
unidentifiable! due! to! damage! and! these! were! then! excluded! from! any! subsequent!
analysis.!The!total!of!identified!mosquitoes!was!4,041.!The!most!abundant!species!were!
Ae.# detritus# (2,291,! 56.5%),!An.# claviger# (1,211,! 29.9%),!Ae.# rusticus# (186,! 4.6%),! Cs.#
annulata#(164,!4.0%)!and!Ae.#cantans/annulipes#(53,!1.3%).!Other!species,!Ae.#caspius,#







site! over! 29!weeks! sampling! (Table! 2.3).!Ae.# detritus#and!Ae.# rusticus#were! the!main!
!39!
!
mosquito! species! in! this! location! making! up! 75.8%! and! 13.8%! of! the! total! catch!
respectively.!!






















Survey!weeks! 35! 29! 32! 36! 36!
Number!of!species!! 7! 8! 7! 9! 10!
Number! of!
mosquitoes!
261! 847! 93! 1,659! 1,181!
Species!
Aedes#caspius! 0! 29! 1! 13! 7!
Aedes#
cantans/annulipes!
0! 0! 0! 3! 50!
Aedes#cinereus! 0! 0! 0! 0! 4!
Aedes#detritus! 60! 642$ 67! 1,392$ 130$
Aedes#flavescens! 9! 0! 0! 0! 0!
Aedes#geniculatus! 0! 0! 0! 10! 14!
Aedes#rusticus# 0! 117$ 3! 64! 2!
Anopheles#claviger# 102$ 28! 15! 136$ 930$
Anopheles#
plumbeus#
8! 1! 1! 4! 20!
Culiseta#annulata# 75! 27! 4! 35! 23!
Culiseta#morsitans# 1! 1! 0! 0! 0!
Culex#
pipiens/torrentium##









Location! Simpsons!Diversity!Index! Shannon!Weiner!Index! Evenness!
RLGC! 0.71! 1.39! 0.63!
Parkgate! 0.48! 1.02! 0.46!
Little!Neston! 0.45! 0.96! 0.49!
Ness!Gardens! 0.29! 0.66! 0.30!
Burton!Mere!! 0.37! 0.83! 0.36!
!!
2018##
Mosquito! Magnets! were! run! for! 72! hours! over! 38! weeks! from! 9th! March! to! 26th!
November!2018!(weeks!10M47)!at!the!five!different!sample!sites.!A!total!of!4,181!adults!
were!collected!from!11!different!species!(Table!2.5).!A!total!of!seven!mosquitoes!were!
unidentifiable! due! to! damage! and! these! were! then! excluded! from! any! subsequent!
analysis.!The!total!of!identified!mosquitoes!was!4,174.!The!most!abundant!species!were!











the!main!mosquito!species! in!this! location!making!up!79.7%,!12.4%!and!11.8%!of! the!
total!catch!respectively.!!





















Survey!weeks! 38! 38! 38! 38! 38!
Number!of!species!! 6! 9! 6! 10! 9!
Number! of!
mosquitoes!
160! 652! 118! 1,897! 1,347!
Species! ! ! ! ! !
Aedes#caspius! 2! 4! 1! 12! 10!
Aedes#
cantans/annulipes!
0! 0! 0! 4! 115$
Aedes#cinereus! 0! 0! 0! 4! 9!
Aedes#detritus! 62! 452$ 52! 1,512$ 66!
Aedes#flavescens! 12! 1! 0! 0! 0!
Aedes#geniculatus! 0! 3! 2! 12! 17!
Aedes#rusticus! 0! 81! 34! 133$ 0!
Anopheles#claviger! 43! 77! 22! 171$ 1,067$
Anopheles#
plumbeus#
4! 4! 0! 3! 19!
Culiseta#annulata# 37! 28! 7! 41! 18!
Culex#
pipiens/torrentium##







locations! (Table!2.6).!RLGC!had! the!greatest!diversity!of!all! the! sites!with! the!highest!
diversity!indices.!!!
Table$2.6:!!Diversity!indices!and!evenness!values!for!each!of!the!sample!sites.!
Location! Simpsons!Diversity!Index! Shannon!Weiner!Index! Evenness!
RLGC! 0.72! 1.4! 0.78!
Parkgate! 0.49! 1.02! 0.46!
Little!Neston! 0.69! 1.3! 0.73!
Ness!Gardens! 0.35! 0.78! 0.34!





Burton! Mere! and! Ness! Gardens! were! the! most! prolific! sample! sites,! followed! by!
Parkgate.!Annual!trends!in!the!seasonal!activity!of!mosquitoes!can!be!seen!across!each!
of! the! five! sample! sites! (Figure!2.2).!Across!all! sites! there!are! two!peaks! in!mosquito!
density.!The!first!occurs!each!year!between!the!last!week!in!May!and!the!first!week!in!
June! (~weeks! 20! and! 22).! Although! seen! across! all! sites,! this! peak! is! especially!
pronounced!in!Burton!Mere!where!the!mosquito!catch!increases!to!several!hundred!per!
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2018! although! the! overall! numbers! of! Ae.# detritus# is! lower! (maximum! of! 154).! Ae.#
detritus#abundance!remains!low!for!approximately!fourteen!weeks!between!the!second!
week! in! June!and! the! second!week! in! September! (weeks!23M36)! (Figure$2.2).!A! larger!
second!peak!was!also!seen!for!this!species!(Figure$2.3).!This!peak!is!seen!across!all!sample!
sites!although!the!greatest!numbers!are!consistently!collected!at!both!Ness!Gardens!and!
Parkgate!with! several! hundred!mosquitoes! caught! over! several!weeks!of! sampling! in!
October! (week! 40M42).! In! 2016! the! greatest! numbers! of! Ae.# detritus#was! caught! in!
Parkgate:!212!mosquitoes!in!midMOctober!(week!42).!In!both!2017!and!2018!the!greatest!
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Cs. annulata Ae. cantans/annulipes Ae. rusticus
All Ae. detritus An. claviger
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of! mosquito! catches! over! 100! per! week.! This! spring! peak! in! abundance! is! still!
observed!in!both!2017!and!2018!although!it!is!less!pronounced.!Over!all!three!years!












the! spring! peak! in! abundance.! In! both! 2017! and! 2018! the! peak! abundance! is!










































Again,! a! similar! trend! in! the! average! weekly! humidity! from! the! TingTag! and! the!
weather!station!is!observed!(Figure!2.10).!However,!in!some!instances!there!is!a!large!






















from! May! to! August! (Figure! 2.11).! With! the! exception! of! a! noticeable! drop! in!
humidity!at!the!end!of!June!in!2018,!humidity!remained!fairly!constant!over!the!three!
years!of!sampling!(Figure!2.11).!There!were!inconsistencies!with!the!windspeed!data!
collected! during! 2017.! For! this! reason,!windspeed! data! for! 2017! is! omitted! from!
subsequent! data! analysis! and! discussions! (Figure! 2.11).! The! average! weekly!
windspeed!was!greatest!in!2016!at!the!start!of!the!year,!peaking!at!~5!m/s!in!the!first!









































which! mosquito! catch! begins! to! decline.! Considering! all! species! combined! this!
threshold!appears!to!be!approximately!14oC.!For!Ae.&detritus!the!decline!in!mosquito!














abundance! (Figure! 2.14).! Considering! all! species! combined,! the! majority! of!
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over! the! entire! sampling!period.! This!was! first! done! for! the! total!mosquito! catch!
before!being!completed!for!each!of!the!main!five!species!in!turn.!!
A!Poisson!model!was!first!fitted!to!the!data!followed!by!a!negative!binomial!model.!
In! all! instances,! the! negative! binomial!model! provided! a! better! fit! to! the! data! as!
determined! by! comparison! of! the! Akaike! information! criterion! (AIC)! values.! To!
ascertain! the! maximal! model,! the! fixed! effects! were! first! read! in! as! continuous!
variables!and!then!later!as!factors.!The!minimally!adequate!model!contains!a!mixture!
of!factors!and!continuous!variables.!!
When! considering! the! analysis! for! all! species! combined! and!Ae.& detritus&alone,! a!
range!of!different!tidal!variables!were!explored!to!determine!whether!or!not!these!
























Temperature! is! an! important! predictor! in! the! catches! of!Ae.& detritus! (Table! 2.8).!












Both! temperature! and! humidity! in! the! ‘low’! and! ‘mid’! ranges! were! found! to! be!
significant!predictors!of!the!catch!of!An.&claviger&(Table!2.9).!Temperature!(12.03oCe



































Only!humidity!was! found! to!be!a! significant!predictor!of! the!catch!of!Ae.& rusticus&
















the! grounds! of! a! golf! course! in! a! largely! residential! area.! No! easily! accessible!
mosquito!breeding!sites!were!located!in!close!proximity!to!the!mosquito!traps:!these!
were!likely!to!be!present!in!private!residences!nearby.!Cs.&annulata&and!Ae.&detritus&
were! the! most! abundant! species! collected! at! the! RLCG! (30.1%! and! 29.6%!






breeding! sites! (one! small! permanent! pond! and! several! artificial! containers).!
However,!the!pond!contained!several!potential!predators!and!mosquito!larvae!were!
never!found.!No!mosquito!larvae!were!ever!found!in!any!of!the!artificial!containers.!





mosquito! catch! in! Parkgate! over! the! three! years! of! sampling.! Two! peaks! in! the!












making! up! 64.6%! of! the! total! catch! followed! by! Ae.& rusticus& (18.1%! of! total).! A!




the! garden’s! backs! onto! the! Dee! estuary! salt!marsh.! ! Upon! examination,! several!
containers!within!the!gardens!were!found!to!be!productive!mosquito!breeding!sites.!













































































Medlock!et&al.,!2005).!This! species!has! the! longest!period!of!activity!of!all! the!UK!









with! adults! typically! found!between!May! and!October! (Snow,! 1990).! The! peak! in!




























pipiens& s.l.! is! an! important! vector! of!WNV! in! Europe,! acting! a! s! a! bridge! species!
between!birds!and!humans!(Hubálek!and!Halouzka,!1999).!Cx.&pipiens&s.l.&is!also!the!
vector!of!Usutu!and!Sindbis!viruses! in!Europe! (Vazquez!et&al.,!2011,!Ashraf!et&al.,!









2007).! In!order! to! catch!greater!numbers!of!Cx.&pipiens&a!different!mosquito! trap!
could!be!used.!!





In! order! to! explore! the! ecological! drivers! behind!mosquito! abundance,!mosquito!
catch!was! first! compared! to! the! various!meteorological! observations.! From! these!
plots!it!was!clear!that!only!temperature!had!an!impact!on!mosquito!catch,!noticeable!
for!Ae.&detritus,&Ae.&cantans/annulipes&and!Ae.&rusticus.&The!impact!of!temperature!
was! less! clear! for! An.& claviger& and! Cs.& annulata.& Whilst! the! overall! number! of!




said,! as! the! temperature! increases! the! breeding! sites! of! this! mosquito! begin! to!
disappear.!The!eggs!of!Ae.&detritus&require!immersion!from!the!tide!or!precipitation!
to!hatch!(Service,!1968).!Eggs!that!are!not!flooded,!do!not!hatch!and!are!reported!to!
be!able! to!survive! for!over!a!year! (Marshall,!1938).!This!drying!of! the!Ae.&detritus&
breeding! sites! could! explain! why! the! numbers! of! this! species! decline! during! the!
summer!months!when!the!temperature!is!high.!The!second!peak!in!numbers!occurs!
once!the!breeding!sites!have!flooded!once!again!and!the!eggs!begin!to!hatch.!Other!




















Previous! studies! exploring! the! impact! of! different! meteorological! variables! on!
mosquito! abundance! in! mainland! Europe! have! found! that! these! variables! are!
important! predictors! of! mosquito! abundance! (Roiz! et& al.,& 2014).! For! example,! a!






mosquito! species! along! the! Dee! estuary.! Ongoing! mosquito! surveillance! studies!
being! conducted! by! PHE! need! to! continue! to! ensure! that! we! have! a! detailed!
































mosquito!species.!This!study!aimed!to!explore!the! impact!of! tidal! flooding!on!the!
ecology!of!Ae.&detritus&along!the!Dee!estuary!salt!marsh.&
Sentinel! pools! were! monitored! for! Ae.& detritus& larvae! over! a! threeeyear! period.!





and! the! second,!much! larger,! peak! occurs! in! September/October.! Analysis! of! the!
relationship!between!meteorological!variables!and!abundance!of!larvae!showed!that!
both!temperature!and!humidity!are! important!predictors!of!the!abundance!of!Ae.&
detritus& larvae.! Above! a! certain! temperature! threshold! (approximately! 16oC),! the!
average!number!of!mosquito!larvae!present!in!the!pools!begins!to!decrease.!During!
the!summer!months,!the!breeding!sites!are!beginning!to!dry!out!with!several!pools!
disappearing!completely.!Once! the!pools!are! filled!again!by!seasonal!high! tides! in!
September,!the!numbers!of!Ae.&detritus&larvae!begin!to!increase!again.!!
A!drone!was!used! to!produce!high! resolution!maps!of!Ae.& detritus! breeding! sites!
along!the!Dee!estuary.!Maps!were!produced!every!two!weeks!to!provide!a!detailed!
picture! of! how! this! habitat! changes! over! the! course! of! a! year.! The! impact! of!
increasing!temperature!and!desiccation!on!the!number!of!mosquito!larvae!in!these!
















































introduction! of! predators! both! of! which! impact! on! mosquito! density! (Saintilan,!
2009).!!
Within! the!UK,! there! are! several! species! of!mosquito! for!which! salt!marshes! are!
important!habitats!(Medlock!et&al.,!2012a,!Medlock!and!Vaux,!2014).!Studies!into!the!
ecology! of! one! such! species,! Ae.& detritus,& have! previously! been! conducted! with!













even!during! the!winter!months! (Service,!1968).!Eggs! that!hatch!during! the!winter!
months!develop!to!the!4th!larval!instar!stage!to!overwinter!before!pupation!in!March!
(Service,!1968).!Larvae!can!be!found!in!pools!all!year!round!(Medlock!et&al.,!2005).!












birds! outdoors! (Medlock! et& al.,! 2005).! A! historical! study! looking! at! the! feeding!















Successful! mapping! of! mosquito! breeding! sites! can! be! extremely! beneficial.! For!
example,! in!malaria! endemic! areas,! where! targeted! vector! control! strategies! are!
implemented,!maps!can!identify!productive!breeding!sites!and!assist!with!logistics!
and!planning!of!control!strategies!(Ahmad!et&al.,!2011,!Hardy!et&al.,!2017,!Fillinger!et&
al.,! 2009).!Maps! can!be!used! to!help! target! key!breeding! sites! to! reduce!costs!of!
control!interventions!(Kenyeres!et&al.,!2017).!Additionally,!changes!in!the!habitat!over!











Satellite! imagery! has! long! been! used! to!map!mosquito! breeding! sites! and! other!
factors! related! to! malaria! transmission! (Hardy! et& al.,! 2017,! Bøgh! et& al.,! 2007,!
Dambach!et&al.,! 2012).! In!1972! the!Earth!Resources! Technology! Satellite! (ERTSe1)!
(since! renamed! Landsat! 1)!was! launched! to! gather! images! of! the! earth’s! surface!
(Wulder!et&al.,!2012).!Since!1972!a!further!seven!satellites!have!been!launched!and!a!
repository!of!millions!of! images! collated! (Woodcock!et&al.,! 2008).! These! satellites!







provide!higher! resolution! imagery! (1!m!and!10!m!respectively)!and!have!a!spatial!
resolution!of!3!days!and!26!days!respectively!(Kalluri!et&al.,!2007,!Lejot!et&al.,!2007).!





climatic! conditions! can! also! be! limiting! factors! to! the! quality! of! map! produced!



















The! first! of! these! studies! was! conducted! in! 2014! and! used! drones! to! map!
environmental! risk! factors! associated! with! malaria! transmission! (Fornace! et& al.,!











2014).!Multiple! flights!over! the! same!area! can!be! conducted!providing!a!detailed!
picture!of!how!an!environment!changes!over!time!(Hardy!et&al.,!2017).!Drones!offer!
a! low! cost! solution! to! data! collection! with! complete! seteups! available! from!
approximately!£800,! although! this! cost! is! constantly! reducing! (Hardy!et&al.,! 2017,!
CarrascoeEscobar!et&al.,! 2019).!Given! their! flexibility,!drones! can!be!used! in!areas!
where! it! is! too!difficult,! costly!or!dangerous! for! traditional! survey!methods! to!be!
applied!(Fornace!et&al.,!2014).!Finally,!drones!are!also!able!to!cover!large!areas!in!an!
extremely! small! time! frame! compared! to! traditional! onefoot! survey! methods!
(CarrascoeEscobar!et&al.,!2019)!
However,!there!are!also!limitations!to!using!drones!for!mapping!mosquito!breeding!
sites.! Firstly,! local! laws! and! rulings! on! drone! use! in! a! sampling! area! need! to! be!




the! ability! of! breeding! sites! being! identified! during! subsequent! image! processing!
(Hardy!et&al.,!2017).!Finally,!identification!of!some!water!bodies!can!prove!difficult!





































into! a!white! tray! and! the! number! and! life! stage! recorded.! The! sample!was! then!



























some! larvae! were! removed! at! different! sampling! intervals! and! identified!
morphologically! to! genus! level! (Cranston! et& al.,! 1987).! In! both! 2017! and! 2018,! a!
subset!of!larvae!were!reared!to!adults!(2,504!and!3,197!in!each!year!respectively);!




















A! GLMM! was! fitted! to! all! data! sets! using! R,! version! 3.3.1.,! in! the! ‘glmmADMB’!





















































































































Weekly! larval! sampling! took! place! over! 34! weeks! between! 3rd! April! and! 20th!
November.!A!total!of!12,105!larvae!were!collected!(Figure!3.9).!A!small!number!of!
larvae!that!underwent!identification!were!found!to!be!Cs.&annulata!(n=34/2,504).!!












































mosquito! larvae! collected! in! that! pool.! The! highest! larval! catches! came! from! the!























Weekly! larval! sampling! took! place! over! 38! weeks! between! 12th! March! and! 26th!








































In! all! instances,! the!negative!binomial!model! provided! the!best! fit! to! the!data! as!
determined!by! the!AIC! values.! Both! temperature! and!humidity!were! found! to!be!
significant!predictors!of!mosquito!catch!(Table!3.1).!As!temperature! increased!the!

















temperature! and! humidity! (Figure! 3.15).! Given! that! tide! has! previously! been!

























Once! created,! orthomosaic! images! were! classified! using! QGIS! (Figure! 3.17).! The!




















warmer! summer! months,! the! marsh! begins! to! dry! out,! with! several! pools!
disappearing!entirely.! In!contrast!to!this,! in!the!wetter!spring!and!autumn!months!




image! classification.! At! times,! there!were! problems!with! the! classification! of! the!
drone!images.!For!example,!in!the!October!images,!the!marsh!has!recently!flooded!


























image! that!was!made! up! of! the! different! classes! of! land! cover! (vegetation,! large!
pools,!small!pools,!dry!areas).!The!percentage!cover!was!averaged!over!the!months’!


































presence! and! abundance!of! predators! in! the!pools! and! explore! how! this! impacts!
larval!abundance.!
Results! from!the! larval!sampling!across!all! three!years!have!demonstrated!that!as!
temperature! increases,! the! number! of! Ae.$ detritus! larvae! decreases.! Plots! of!






Ae.$ detritus$ is! a! competent! laboratory! vector! of! several! different! arboviruses!
(Blagrove!et$ al.,! 2016,!Mackenzie\Impoinvil!et$ al.,! 2015,! Lumley!et$ al.,! 2018).! For!
these! studies,! incubation! temperatures! between! 20oC! and! 28oC! have! been! used!
(Blagrove!et$al.,! 2016,!Mackenzie\Impoinvil!et$al.,! 2015,! Lumley!et$al.,! 2018).! The!
result!of!the!larval!surveys!show!that!as!the!average!temperature!approaches!16oC,!
the!abundance!of!Ae.$detritus$ larvae! in! the!breeding!sites!declines!which,! in! turn,!
impacts!adult!numbers.!However,!as!seen!from!the!data!collected!in!Chapter!2,!adult!
abundance!does!not!decline!to!zero!during!these!warmer!periods.!If!Ae.$detritus$was!
to!act!as!an!arbovirus! vector! in! the! future,! the!greatest! risk!of! virus! transmission!
!113!
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In! 2018,! larval! abundance! first! peaks! during! the! second!week! in! April!with! adult!
abundance! peaking! six! weeks! later! in! the!middle! of!May.! The! number! of! larvae!
collected! in! the! pools! drops! from! this! point,! with! several! weeks! of! zero! catches!
occurring!in!July.!The!number!of!adults!collected!also!declines!during!this!time!with!






















to! the!present!study!have!been!reported! in!Australia! for! the!salt!marsh!mosquito!







no! clear! evidence! for! this! was! seen! in! the! model! outputs! in! the! present! study!
(Service,!1968).!A! lag!period!of!up!to!two!months!was!applied!to!the!tidal!data!to!
explore!the!impact!of!historical!tidal!flooding!on!the!ecology!of!Ae.$detritus$although!
no! significant! effect! was! ever! observed! in! the! models.! Further! studies! could! be!
conducted!to!explore!the! impact!of! tidal! flooding!on!Ae.$detritus$ecology! in!other!
parts!of!the!UK.!
A!drone!was!successfully!used!to!produce!high!resolution!maps!of!the!breeding!sites!



























map! a!wider! expanse! of! the!Dee! estuary! to! determine! how! the! dynamics! of!Ae.$
detritus$breeding! sites! changes! over! this! large! expanse! of! habitat.! This!would! be!
especially! important! in! the! areas,! such! as! Parkgate,! where! Ae.$ detritus$ poses! a!
significant!biting!nuisance!as!the!imagery!could!be!used!by!local!authorities!to!plan!
vector! control! programmes! (Clarkson! and! Setzkorn,! 2011).! The! information! could!
also!provide!warnings!to!local!communities!on!the!predicted!level!of!nuisance;!adult!
abundance!peaks!approximately!six!weeks!after!the!peak!in!larval!abundance.!!
Within! Europe,! where! there! is! ongoing! transmission! of! pathogenic! arboviruses,!
larvicide! treatment! of!mosquito! breeding! sites! is! one! of! the!mainstays! of! vector!
control!programmes!(ECDC,!2017).!The!detailed!maps!generated!within!the!present!

















inform! these! control! initiatives.! Should!Ae.$ detritus$become! involved! in! arbovirus!
transmission!within!the!UK!in!the!future,!it!will!be!important!to!implement!effective!









estuary.! As! observed!with! the! adult! catch! data,! there! are! two! clear! peaks! in! the!
abundance! of! the! mosquito! larvae.! There! are! large! amount! of! heterogeneity!
between!the!breeding!sites!on!the!Dee!estuary.!Larger!shallow!pools!contain!very!
few!mosquito!larvae,!whilst!the!smaller!deeper!pools!contain!high!numbers.!!

















As!mosquito! borne! pathogens! and! invasive!mosquito! species! continue! to! spread!























colours,! specifically! yellow! (p<0.01).! These! studies! have! provided! insight! into! the!














There! are! several! different!methodologies! that! can! be! used! to! sample!mosquito!
populations! as! both! immatures! and! adults.! Sampling!of! the! immature!population!














subject! to!observer! bias! and! the!method! cannot!be!used! to!quantify! numbers!of!
mosquitoes!attracted!to!non\human!hosts!(e.g.! livestock!and!wild!animals)!(Silver,!
2007).!There!are!currently!no!mosquito\borne!human!diseases! in!the!UK!meaning!









Mosquitoes! resting!outdoors!are!often! found!amongst! the!vegetation!and!can!be!
sampled!by!disturbing!this!vegetation!and!capturing!mosquitoes!using!a!handheld!
net! (Silver,! 2007).! Given! that! this! technique! targets! resting! mosquitos,! male!
populations!can!be!sampled!using!this!technique.!Sweep!netting!can!also!be!used!to!
sample! swarming! mosquitoes! (Service,! 1994).! Dallimore! et! al.! (2017)! report! the!
collection! of! a! single!male!Ae.$ aegypti$ in! northern! England!whilst! sweep! netting.!
However,!sweep!netting!may!result!in!specimen!damage!making!identification!more!
difficult! (Silver,! 2007).! Further! to! this,! sweep! netting! can! be! an! extremely! time\
consuming! process! and!may! not! give! an! accurate! representation! of! the! range! of!
species!in!a!particular!habitat.!!!
Given!the!challenges!presented!by!both!HLC!and!sweep!netting,!traps!can!also!be!
used! to! sample! the! adult! mosquito! population.! Traps! exploit! the! host! seeking!





mosquito! (Hesson! et$ al.,! 2015,! Lühken! et$ al.,! 2014,! Huffaker! and! Back,! 1943).!
Different! attractants,! climatic! conditions! and! the! timing! of! an! experiment! can! all!
impact!trap!efficacy!(Hesson!et$al.,!2015,!Silver,!2007,!Roiz!et$al.,!2012,!Baldacchino!




Animal! baited! net! traps! can! be! used! to! sample! host! seeking! mosquitoes! with! a!
preference! for! feeding!on!animals! (Silver,! 2007).!Mosquitoes!are!attracted! to! the!
animal! bait! and,! after! a! set! period! of! time,! the! net! is! dropped! trapping! the!
mosquitoes! (Nepomichene!et$al.,!2015,!Silver,!2007).!Chapman! (2017)!used!horse!
baited! net! traps! in! the! UK! to! evaluate! the! efficacy! of! commonly! used!mosquito!
repellents.!Four!different!species!of!mosquito!were!collected!during!the!study!three!
of!which!were!found!to!contain!a!blood!meal!from!horses!(Chapman,!2017).!It!is!also!



















been! previously! used! to! sample! UK! mosquito! populations! where! they! were!
particularly!effective!at!collecting!Cx.$pipiens!(Hutchinson!et$al.,!2007).!Along!the!Dee!
estuary,!CDC! light! traps,!with!no!CO2,!bait!were!used!by! the! local! authority! in!an!
attempt! to! reduce! nuisance! biting! in! private! residences! (Clarkson! and! Setzkorn,!
2011).!However,!these!efforts!were!unsuccessful!with!no!mosquitoes!caught!using!
this! trapping! method! (Clarkson! and! Setzkorn,! 2011).! CDC! light! traps! have! also!












used! in! conjunction! with! carbon! dioxide! to! further! increase! the! mosquito! catch!
(ECDC,! 2014).! The! traps! are! light! weight,! easily! transportable! and! inexpensive!































based! lure! (1\Octen\3\ol! (55.15%))! can!also!be!used!as!an!attractant.!Mosquitoes!
attracted!to! these!odours!are!sucked! into! the! large!collection!net!and!are!kept! in!
suitable!condition!for!identification!(Hutchinson!et$al.,!2007).!The!drawback!of!using!
Mosquito!Magnets! as! a! research! tool! is! their! cost! (approximately! £900!per! unit).!
Additionally,!Mosquito!Magnets! are!prone! to!malfunctions! requiring! repair!which!
can! interrupt! ongoing! studies.! Mosquito! Magnets! have! previously! been! used!













The!host!decoy! trap! (HDT)!was!developed!and!manufactured!by! the!University!of!
Greenwich! and! Biogents! (Hawkes! et$ al.,! 2017).! This! novel! trap! design! exploits! a!
mosquitoes!host!seeking!behaviour!in!order!to!collect!adult!mosquitoes!(Hawkes!et$
al.,! 2017,! Abong’o! et$ al.,! 2018).! The! trap! consists! of! a! black,! insulated! container!
(height!36!cm,!diameter!38!cm),! filled!with!boiling!water!which!allows!the!trap!to!
remain!hot!for!several!hours!(Figure!4.6).!The!outside!of!the!trap!is!wrapped!in!a!clear!
sticky! plastic! Fics! Film! (Barrettine! Environmental! Health,! Bristol,! UK).!Mosquitoes!
that!are!attracted!to!the!trap!land!on!this!sticky!surface!and!remain!stuck.!The!sticky!



















the!wild!compared! to!other! trapping!methods! (Pombi!et$al.,!2014).!However,! the!
resting!boxes!need!to!‘compete’!with!the!high!number!of!natural!resting!sites!that!
are! available! for! mosquitoes! in! the! wild! meaning! that! the! number! of! blood! fed!
mosquitoes!can!still!be!relatively! low!(Burkot!et$al.,!2013).! It! is!often!necessary!to!
optimise!the!design!of!the!resting!boxes!to!ensure!that!high!numbers!of!blood!fed!
mosquitoes! are! caught! in! the! various! habitats.! Chapman! et! al.! (2016)! was!






Oviposition! traps! can! be! used! to! collect! eggs! to! provide! an! indication! of! which!
mosquito!species!are!present!in!a!particular!habitat!(Silver,!2007).!These!traps!are!
particularly! effective! at! sampling! Aedes$mosquitoes! which! lay! their! eggs! inside!









































insects! to! locate! their! host! (Lehane,! 2005).! Vision! is! an! important! close! range!
stimulus! to! haematophagous! insect! species,! including!mosquitoes.! Unlike! human!
vision,!insects!are!sensitive!to!UV!light!and!insensitive!to!the!parts!of!the!spectrum!
above!650!nm!(e.g.!red)!(Lehane,!2005).!!







to! be! a! repellent! colour! while! dark! colours,! specifically! black,! were! found! to! be!
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attractive! (Brett,! 1938).! For! Aedes$ polynesiensis! (Ae.$ polynesiensis),! significantly!
more!mosquitoes!were!found!to!land!on!coloured!targets!compared!to!white!controls!
with!the!greatest!number!of!mosquitoes!landing!on!the!black!and!navy!blue!coloured!
targets! (Chambers! et$ al.,! 2013).! Bright! colours,! with! a! low! reflection! factor,! are!
reported!to!be!less!attractive!to!mosquitoes!(Brett,!1938,!Hoel!et$al.,!2011).!Colour!
has!also!been!shown!to!be!an!important!consideration!in!the!design!of!ovitraps!(Hoel!
et$ al.,! 2011).! Black! and! blue! ovitraps! were! found! to! be! more! attractive! to! Ae.$
albopictus$ compared! to! orange! or! white! traps! (Hoel! et$ al.,! 2011).! There! are! no!















































































Optics! USB4000! Spectrometer! with! an! Ocean! Optics! PX\2! light! source! at! the!











































































trap,! BG! Sentinel)! were! knocked! down! by! placing! these! nets! into! a! freezer.!
Mosquitoes!captured!by!a!sticky!trap!(e.g.!HDT!and!E\Grid)!were!first!removed!from!
the!sticky!surface!using!Romax!glue!solvent!(Barrettine!Environmental!Health,!Bristol,!




















The! CDC! light! trap! caught! significantly! fewer!mosquitoes! compared! to! the! other!


























The! catches! from! the! HLC! were! split! into! four! different! sampling! periods! to!












































detritus$was! the!most!abundant!species!collected!consisting!of!67.3%!of! the! total!













Ae.$detritus$ 284! 44! 6! 225!
An.$claviger$ 87! 19! 4! 86!
Ae.$rusticus$ 15! 3! 0! 25!
Cs.$annulata$ 12! 4! 0! 14!
Unidentified! 2! 1! 0! 0!





















































































Both! the! black! and! blue! sticky! targets! caught! significantly! more! mosquitoes!
compared!to!the!other!coloured!traps!(p<0.01),!with!the!exception!of!the!dark!grey!
(Figure!4.17).!The!dark!grey!sticky!targets!also!caught!significantly!more!mosquitoes!
















































mosquitoes! in! the! UK.! Ae.# detritus# was! the! species! of! interest! for! these! trap!
comparison!studies!due!to!the!fact!that!it!is!found!in!extremely!high!numbers!in!the!




abundance! as! identified! by! the! longitudinal! study! described! in! Chapter! 2.! The!
















traps! can! be! used! as! a! proxy! for! HLC! obviating! the! requirement! for! future! HLC!
experiments! to! sample! Ae.# detritus.! Ethical! approval! is! required! before! human!
volunteers!can!be!used!in!HLC!studies.!This!approval!can!be!difficult!to!obtain!in!areas!
with! ongoing! disease! transmission.! Given! the! potential! for! the! introduction! of! a!
mosquito! borne! pathogen,! such! as! WNV,! into! the! UK,! it! is! important! that! an!
understanding! of! how! the! anthropophilic! mosquito! population! can! be! sampled!
without!the!use!of!human!volunteers!is!obtained!(Medlock!et#al.,!2018).!!










So! far,!no!adults!have!been!collected! (Medlock!et#al.,! 2017).!However,! continued!
surveillance! using! the! best! trapping!methods! available! is! especially! important! to!
ensure!that!Ae.#albopictus#does!not!spread!within!the!UK.!!
The! CDC! light! trap! caught! significantly! fewer!mosquitoes! compared! to! the! other!
trapping! methods! evaluated.! Guidelines! published! by! the! European! Centre! for!
Disease! Prevention! and!Control! (ECDC)! state! that! the!CDC! light! trap! can!perform!





et# al.,! 2015).! However,! Brugman! (2016)! reports! good! numbers! of! mosquitoes!
collected,!including!Ae.#detritus,!using!CDC!light!traps!in!the!UK.!It!is!possible!that!the!
















was! no! significant! difference! between! the! Mosquito! Magnet! and! HDT! catches.!
However,! if! either! stimulus! was! removed,! then! the! Mosquito! Magnet! caught!
significantly! more! mosquitoes! compared! to! the! HDT.! Previous! studies! have!
demonstrated! that! both! heat! and! odour! are! important! host! seeking! cues! for!
haematophagous!insects!(Lehane,!2005).!In!the!present!study!these!two!factors!are!



















sampling!Ae.#detritus.#Given! that! there!was!no!significant!difference!between! the!
catches!from!the!hot,!CO2!baited!HDT!and!Mosquito!Magnet,!this!study!suggests!that!































The! results! of! the! colour! comparison! studies! provide! evidence! for! a! true! colour!
response!in!Ae.#detritus.!Significantly!more!mosquitoes!were!collected!by!the!black!
and!blue!traps!compared!to!the!yellow!traps.!This!is!a!similar!result!to!that!seen!for!





trap.!However,! it!would!be!possible! to!use!different!coloured!material!during! this!
step! to! produce! different! coloured! HDTs.! Hawkes! et! al.! (2017)! compared! the!
mosquito!catches!between!a!black,!high!contrast!HDT,!and!an!almost!clear!(Fics!Film!
wrapped! around! a! wire! frame),! low! contrast! HDT,! in! Burkina! Faso.! The! results!
demonstrated! that! significantly! more!mosquitoes! were! caught! by! the! black! high!



























Vector! competence! is! a!measure! of! a! vector’s! ability! to! become! infected!with! a!
pathogen!and!to!subsequently!become!infective.!There!are!several!factors!that!can!
influence! this! process,! including! the! extrinsic! incubation! period! (EIP)! when! the!
pathogen!develops!within!the!vector.!The!EIP!is!temperature!dependent!and!there!is!
a!threshold!temperature!below!which!the!pathogen!does!not!develop.!!!





the! impact! of! daily! temperature! fluctuations! on! the! vector! competence! of! Ae.#
detritus#for!JEV.!!
The!laboratory!studies!carried!out!in!this!chapter!confirmed!the!vector!competence!
of! Ae.# detritus# for! JEV! under! constant! and! cycling! temperature! conditions.! Ae.#
detritus#mosquitoes#were!maintained!at!a!constant!temperature!of!19oC.!Under!the!
cycling! regime,! the! average! temperature! was! also! 19oC,! but! the! temperature!
fluctuated! between! 15Y24oC! to! mimic! daily! temperature! cycling.! Culex#










the! extrinsic! incubation! period! (EIP)! (Brady! et# al.,! 2016).! All! components! of! the!
vectorial! capacity! equation! are! somewhat! driven! by! temperature! (Vogels! et# al.,!
2017b,!Danforth!et#al.,!2016).!









mosquito! species! to! a! range! of! arboviruses! (Hardy!et# al.,! 1983,! Chamberlain! and!
Sudia,!1961,!Kramer!et#al.,!1983).!For!example,!a!1983!study!investigating!the!vector!




al.,! 2008).! The! 2008! study! also! demonstrated! that! temperature! can! differentially!







The!majority! of! studies! exploring! the! links! between! temperature,! EIP! and! vector!
competence! use! only! constant! temperatures! during! their! incubation! period.!
However,! in! the! field,!mosquitoes! are! exposed! to! daily! temperature! fluctuations.!
Environmental! temperature! is! known! to! affect! arboviral! infections! in!mosquitoes!
though! both! the! EIP! (Kilpatrick! et# al.,! 2008,! Dohm! et# al.,! 2002)! and! through! the!
proportion!of!mosquitoes!able!to!transmit!said!virus!(Zouache!et#al.,!2014,!Richards!
et# al.,! 2012,!Dohm!et# al.,! 2002,! Kilpatrick!et# al.,! 2008).! Studies! investigating!daily!
temperature!cycling!have!demonstrated!that!this!does!alter!the!ability!of!vectors!to!
transmit! a! range!of! pathogens! (Lambrechts!et# al.,! 2011,! Carrington!et# al.,! 2013b,!
Carrington!et#al.,! 2013a,!Paaijmans!et#al.,! 2010,!Danforth!et#al.,! 2016,!Alto!et#al.,!
2018).! One! such! study,! conducted! in! 2016,! compared! the! impact! of! daily!
temperature! fluctuations! and! a! constant! temperature! on! the! EIP! of! Cx.# tarsalis#
infected! with! WNV! ! (Danforth! et# al.,! 2016).! The! results! of! the! study! did! not!
demonstrate!a!difference!in!EIP!between!the!two!temperature!conditions!although!
mosquitoes!were!shown!to!be!competent!vector!under!both!temperature!regimes!
(Danforth! et# al.,! 2016).! Further! studies! have! explored! the! effects! of! daily!
temperature!cycling!around!both!low!and!high!average!temperatures!for!both!DENV!





temperature! (20oC)! was! shown! to! increase! the! numbers! of! infected! mosquitoes!
(Carrington!et#al.,!2013a).!Under!these!experimental!conditions!the!EIP!of!DENV!was!
reduced!by!over!a!week!compared!to!the!control!group!at!a!constant!temperature!





















conducive! to! mosquito! breeding! leading! to! high! numbers! of!WNV! vectors! being!
present!earlier!in!the!year!(Holt,!2018).!The!WNV!outbreaks!in!Europe!have,!thus!far,!
been! limited!to!central!and!southern!Europe!(Vogels!et#al.,!2017b,!Barrett,!2018).!
Vector! competence! studies! with! European! vectors! have! demonstrated! that!







risk! this! virus! poses! to! the! UK.! The! WNV! vector! Cx.# modestus# is! established! in!
southern!England!(Golding!et#al.,!2012,!Medlock!and!Vaux,!2012).!Investigations!are!











mosquito! species! also! has! the! ability! to! adapt! to! a! range! of! climatic! conditions!
allowing!it!to!survive!in!northern!latitudes!(Medlock!et#al.,!2012b).!Ae.#albopictus#is!a!
known! vector! for! several! arboviruses! and! this! species! has! been! linked! to! locally!
transmitted!cases!of!DENV!and!CHIKV!in!Europe!(Tomasello!and!Schlagenhauf,!2013).!
Modelling!has!demonstrated!that!the!climate!in!the!UK!is!suitable!for!Ae.#albopictus#
to! become! established! (Medlock! et# al.,! 2006,! Caminade! et# al.,! 2012).!Whilst! the!
abundance!of!Ae.#albopictus#is#likely!to!be!lower!in!the!UK!than!in!Europe,!there!is!
still! the! potential! of! localised! arbovirus! transmission! in! the! event! of! infected!
travellers! returning! to! the! UK! (Caminade! et# al.,! 2012,!Medlock! and! Leach,! 2015,!
Baylis,!2017).!For!the!last!three!years,!the!eggs!of!Ae.#albopictus#have!been!found!in!
southern!England!(Medlock!et#al.,!2018,!Medlock!et#al.,!2017).!In!response!to!these!




















Ae.#detritus# JEV1! Flavi! 23,!28! Y!
WNV2! Flavi! 21! Y!
DENV2! Flavi! 21! N!
CHIKV2! Alpha! 21! N!
RVF3! Bunya! 20,!25! Y!
VEEV4! Alpha! 18,!21,!24! N!
RRV4! Alpha! 21,!24! Y!
ZIKV5! Flavi! 19,!21,!24,!27,!31! Y!
Cx.#pipiens#s.l.! RVF3! Bunya! 25! Y!
USUV6! Flavi! 25! Y!
JEV4! Flavi! 18! Y!
ZIKV5! Flavi! 19,!21,!24,!27,!31! N!
Ae.#caspius# RVF3! Bunya! 20,!25! Y!
Ae.#rusticus# RVF3! Bunya! 20,!25! N!
Ae.#
cantans/annulipes#
RVF3! Bunya! 20,!25! N!
Cs.#annulata# VEEV!4! Alpha! 24! N!
JEV4! Flavi! 21,!24! Y!
ZIKV5! Flavi! 19,!21,!24,!27,!31! N!
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!
WNV5! Flavi! 19,!21,!24,!27,!31! Y!
Ae.#punctor# JEV4! Flavi! 21! Y!
Japanese! encephalitis! virus! (JEV),! Rift! Valley! fever! (RVF),! Venezuelan! equine!
encephalitis! virus! (VEEV),!Ross!River!Virus! (RRV),!Usutu! virus! (USUV),! Zika! virus!
(ZIKV).1(MackenzieYImpoinvil!et#al.,!2015),!2(Blagrove!et#al.,!2016),!3(Lumley!et#al.,!
2018),! 4(Chapman,! 2017),! 5(Blagrove,! Personal! Communication,! 2019),!
6(HernándezYTriana!et#al.,!2018).!!
!
The!majority! of! vector! competence! studies!with! UK!mosquito! species! have! been!
conducted! using! Ae.# detritus.! This! species# has! previously! been! shown! to! be! a!
competent!laboratory!vector!for!JEV!(MackenzieYImpoinvil!et#al.,!2015).!During!this!
experiment,!two!different!incubation!temperatures!were!compared:!23oC!and!28oC.!
A! higher! percentage! mortality! (65%)! was! observed! at! the! higher! temperature!
although! the! greatest! transmission! rate! (25%)! was! also! recorded! at! this! higher!





2016).! Ae.# detritus# was! not! found! to! be! a! competent! vector,! under! laboratory!
conditions,! for! the! alphaviruses! CHIKV! or! VEEV! (Blagrove! et# al.,! 2016,! Chapman,!
2017).!However,!it!was!found!to!be!a!competent!vector!of!RRV,!also!an!alphavirus!





arbovirus! outbreaks! (Alto! et# al.,! 2018),! it! is! especially! important! that! the! links!
between! temperature! and! vector! competence! of! UK!mosquito! species! is! further!
explored.!However,!in!all!of!the!above!experiments,!mosquitoes#were!incubated!at!




discussed,!daily! temperature! fluctuations!have!been!shown! to!have!an! impact!on!
























Ae.# detritus# larvae! were! collected! from! pools! on! the! salt! marsh! at! Little! Neston!










SOPs! in!an! insectary!maintained!at!28oC!with!at!12:12! light:dark!photoperiod!at!a!




JEV!was! supplied! from! the! culture! stocks! at! the! Institute! of! Infection! and!Global!
Health!at!the!University!of!Liverpool!(strain!CNS138Y11).!The!stock!titre!of!the!virus!









































































temperature! incubation,! samples! were! centrifuged! for! 15! minutes! at! 4oC.! The!









































The! thermocycler! conditions! were:! ten! minutes! at! 50oC,! five! minutes! at! 95oC!
followed!by!40!cycles!of!95oC!for!ten!seconds!and!70oC!for!30!seconds.!The!Agilent!
Mx3005P! real! time! cycler!was! used! for! all! reactions! (Agilent! Technologies,! Santa!
Clara,!California).!!




A! sample! was! considered! to! be! positive! for! JEV! if! it! had! a! CT! value! of! ≤40. If! a!
mosquito! body! tested! positive! for! viral! RNA! this! was! considered! an! infected!
individual.! Only! saliva! samples! positive! for! viral! RNA! were! considered! to! be!
mosquitoes!with!a!transmissible!JEV!infection.!Generalised!linear!models!(GLM)!with!
a! binomial! error! distribution!were! used! to! determine!whether! day! post! infection!
and/or! temperature! condition!had! statistically! significant! effects! on! infection! and!














successfully.! The! blood! fed! Cx.# quinquefasciatus# were! split! between! the! two!
temperature!conditions!with!a!total!of!283!incubated!at!28oC!and!300!under!cycling!
temperature!conditions.!A!chiYsquared! test!was!performed! to!determine!whether!











Ae.#detritus# Constant!(19oC)! 420! 214!(51.0)!
Cycling! 420! 215!(51.2)!




In! total,! 627! mosquitoes! from! both! species! survived! their! respective! incubation!

















Ae.#detritus# Constant!(19oC)! 214! 121!(56.5)!
Cycling! 215! 104!(48.4)!























s7! 20! 14! 0! 70.0! 0! 0!
14! 35! 12! 4! 34.3! 11.4! 33.3!
21! 35! 18! 8! 51.4! 22.9! 44.4!
























7! 20! 11! 1! 55.0! 5.0! 9.1!
14! 30! 14! 3! 46.0! 10.0! 21.4!
21! 30! 20! 10! 66.7! 33.3! 50.0!























on! the! number! of! body! positive!mosquitoes.! Significantly! fewer!mosquito! bodies!
were! infected!on!days!14!and!28! compared! to!day! seven! (P<0.05).! There!was!no!
significant!difference!between!the!number!of!body!positive!mosquitoes!on!day!21.!
Additionally,! there! was! no! significant! difference! between! the! two! temperature!
conditions! on! the! number! of! body! positive!mosquitoes! (P=0.463).! The! GLM! also!
indicated! that! day! post! infection! had! a! significant! effect! on! the! number! of! saliva!
positive!mosquitoes.!Significantly!more!mosquitoes!were!saliva!positive!on!day!21!










temperature! throughout! the! duration! of! the! experiment! (Figure! 5.5).! The!













It! is! clear! that! the! incubator! failed! to! follow! the! preYprogrammed! temperature!
regime! under! cycling! temperature! conditions! (Figure! 5.6).! At! times,! there! was! a!
discrepancy!of!up! to!4.5oC!between! the!programmed!and! recorded! temperatures!
(Figure! 5.6).! At! steps! one! (15oC)! and! three! (18oC),! temperature! was! consistently!
recorded!higher! than!expected.!At! step! two! (24oC),! temperature!was!consistently!
lower! than! expected.! The! average! temperature! from! the! preYprogrammed!








The! incubator! programmed! to! cycle! the! temperature! also! failed! to! maintain! a!
constant! humidity! reading! over! a! 24! hour! period! (Figure! 5.7).! At! the! higher!


























7! 45! 11! 0! 24.0! 0! 0!
14! 50! 31! 9! 62.0! 18.0! 29.0!
21! 48! 27! 13! 56.3! 27.1! 48.1!


















7! 45! 18! 0! 40.0! 0! 0!
14! 55! 21! 6! 38.0! 10.9! 28.6!
21! 47! 28! 15! 59.6! 31.9! 53.6!






(62%)! (Figure! 5.8).! After! this! time! point,! the! proportion! of! Cx.# quinquefasciatus#
infected! with! JEV! declined.! In! contrast! to! this,! the! greatest! proportion! of! Cx.#
quinquefasciatus#infected!under!the!cycling!temperature!conditions!was!seen!on!day!
21! post! infection! (59.6%)! (Figure! 5.8).! Across! both! temperature! groups,! the!
proportion! of! Cx.# quinquefasciatus#with! transmissible! JEV! infections! increases! to!
reach!a!peak!at!day!21!post! infection! (Figure!5.8).!Peaks!of!27.1%!and!31.9%!are!
reached!in!the!constant!and!cycling!temperature!groups!respectively.!There!is!a!drop!













impact! the! number! of! saliva! positive! mosquitoes.! Once! again,! there! was! no!







The! temperature! data! collected! from! the! TinyTag! shows! that! despite! being!












The! incubator! set! to! the! cycling! temperature! regime! failed! to! follow! the! preY
programmed! temperature! conditions! (Figure! 5.10).! Temperature! data! generated!
from! the! TinyTag! shows! that! the! incubator! was! consistently! running! at! a! lower!
temperature! over! the! first! two! programmed! temperature! steps! (24oC! and! 30oC).!




































The! present! study! was! the! first! to! explore! the! impact! of! daily! temperature!
fluctuations! on! the! vector! competence! of! UK!mosquito! species.!Ae.# detritus# has!
previously!been!shown!to!be!a!competent!vector!of!JEV!(MackenzieYImpoinvil!et#al.,!
2015).!However,!a!lower!average!temperature,!19oC,!was!used!in!the!present!study.!
This! temperature! is!based!on! real! time! field!data! from! the! same! location! the!Ae.#
detritus# larvae!were!collected.!As!previously!shown!in!Chapter!2!of!this!thesis,!Ae.#
detritus# has! a! long! period! of! activity! along! the! Dee! estuary! and! while! mosquito!




abundance! of!Ae.# detritus# is! lower! during! the! summer!months;! it! is! during! these!
warmer! periods!when! this!mosquito! species!would!most! likely! be! a! vector! of! an!
arbovirus!should!they!arrive!in!the!UK.!!





additional!work! could!have!been! conducted! to! further! inform! the! findings!of! this!
study.!A!standard!curve!for!the!qPCR!could!have!been!produced!using!a!10Yfold!serial!

















Despite! no! significant! different! between! the! two! temperature! regimes! being!




average! of! 19oC! with! a! range! of! temperatures! between! 15Y24oC! representing! a!
typical!day!in!July!in!northwest!England.!During!this!temperature!cycle,!nine!hours!
per!day!were!spent!at!24oC.!A!transmission!rate!of!50%!was!detected!at!21!days!post!






warmer! summer!months,! high! daytime! temperatures!might!mean! that! sufficient!












detected! in! Cx.# pipiens# mosquitoes! collected! in! Italy! (Ravanini! et# al.,! 2012).!
Additionally,!!JEV!RNA!has!been!reported!in!wild!bird!populations!in!Italy!(Platonov!
et#al.,!2012).! If!JEV!were!to!be!introduced!into!the!UK,! it! is! likely!to!arrive!via:!the!











from!wildYcollected! larvae,! these!mosquitoes!were!not!adapted!to! taking!artificial!
blood! meals! unlike! colony! controls,! Cx.# quinquefasciatus! (64.8%! feeding! rate).!
Further!to!this,!low!Ae.#detritus#survival!rates!were!also!encountered:!26.8%!survived!
their! respective! incubation! period.! Previous! studies! report!mortality! rates! of!Ae.#
detritus#between!12.4%!and!65%!(MackenzieYImpoinvil!et#al.,!2015,!Blagrove!et#al.,!
2016).!Given! the! low! feeding! and! survival! rates,! several! repeats! (under! the! same!
conditions)!were!required!in!order!to!obtain!sufficient!sample!sizes!across!the!four!
timepoints!for!each!temperature!condition.!Future!work!could!further!explore!Ae.#







data.! Nonetheless,! the! average! temperature! only! differed! by! +1.1oC! and! the!
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experiment! did! produce! data! that! allows! comparison! of! constant! vs.! variable!
temperatures.! Previous! studies! have! demonstrated! that! small! changes! in!
temperature! can! impact! on! the! transmission! and! infection! rates! of! mosquitoes!
(Kilpatrick!et#al.,!2008).!Whilst!the!true!effect!of!the!+1.1oC!temperature!change!is!
not!fully!understood,!it!is!feasible!that!the!rates!of!virus!infection!and!transmission!









competence! of! wildYcollected! mosquitoes! is! sample! size.! Despite! collecting! 840!
mosquitoes,!this!study!was!also!unable!to!achieve!sample!sizes!that!would!provide!a!



















Kingdom! by!mosquitoYborne! pathogens.! First,! the! seasonality! and! distribution! of!
mosquitoes! along! an! 18! km! sampling! area! was! determined! during! a! three! year!
longitudinal! study.! Two,! highly! predictable,! peaks! in! mosquito! abundance! were!
recorded!annually.!These!peaks!in!abundance!appear!to!be!unaffected!by!seasonal!
changes!in!meteorological!variables.!The!larval!ecology!of!one!of!the!most!abundant!
mosquito! species,!Ae.# detritus,#was! further! explored! over! the! three! years!with! a!
drone!used!to!produce!maps!of!the!unique!habitat!in!which!this!species!breeds.!Two!
peaks!in!the!larval!abundance!of!this!species!were!observed!with!temperature!and!
humidity! found! to!be! significant! drivers! of! abundance.!Maps! to!observe!how! the!
dynamics!of! the!breeding!sites!of!Ae.#detritus#change!over! the!course!of! the!year!
were! successfully! produced.! ! Considering! the! potential! need! to! future! mosquito!
control!programmes!within! the!UK,!an!assessment!of! the! suitability!of!a! range!of!
mosquito!traps!for!sampling!the!human!biting!mosquito!population!was!also!made.!
The!Mosquito!Magnet!and!HDT!were! found! to!be! suitable! traps! for! sampling! the!
anthropophilic! mosquito! population.! Finally,! the! impact! of! daily! temperature!
















concerns! about! the! spread!of! invasive!Aedes#mosquitoes! across! Europe.! This! risk!
includes!the!UK,!and!the!eggs!of!the!invasive!species!Ae.#albopictus#have!already!been!
detected!in!southern!England!on!several!occasions!(Medlock!et#al.,!2017,!Medlock!et#





UK! climate! continues! to! change! (Caminade!et#al.,! 2012,!Metelmann!et#al.,! 2019).!
Other! species,! such! as! Ae.# aegypti# and! Ae.# japonicus# are! also! of! concern.! Ae.#
japonicus#is!now!reported!as!established!in!northeast!Italy!and!has!the!potential!to!
continue! spreading! in! Europe! (Montarsi! et# al.,! 2019).!Ae.# aegypti# is! less! likely! to!
become!established!within!the!UK!due!to!climate!restrictions,!with!predictions!that!





mosquitoes! along! the! Dee! estuary.! No! invasive! mosquito! species! were! detected!
during!the!three!year!sampling!period.!Two!clear!peaks!in!mosquito!abundance!were!
observed! annually.! The! first! peak! in! abundance! occurs! in! May/June! with! large!
numbers!of!An.# claviger#being!collected!at! this! time.!During! the! summer!months,!
mosquito!numbers!declined!but!there!was!a!greater!diversity!of!mosquito!species!
caught!during!this!time.!The!second!peak!in!abundance!occurs!in!September/October!
and! consisted! predominantly! of! Ae.# detritus.# Despite! modelling! meteorological!
variables,!it!appears!that!mosquito!abundance!is!highly!correlated!with!the!week!of!
the!year.!This!is!evident!over!the!threeYyear!study!period!where!peaks!in!mosquito!




estimates! of! mosquito! abundance! along! the! Dee! estuary.! These! estimates! could!
prove! valuable! should!mosquitoYborne! pathogens,! particularly! arboviruses,! reach!
the!UK.!National!bodies,! such!as!PHE,!and! local!authorities!will!be!able! to!predict!
mosquito! abundance! and! therefore! plan! targeted! vector! control! strategies! and!
health!warnings!to!local!communities!as!necessary.!It!is!important!that!future!studies!
should! continue! to!monitor! the! abundance!of!mosquito! species!within! the!UK! to!
ensure! that! the! seasonal! dynamics! of! local! mosquito! populations! are! fully!





Escobar!et# al.,! 2019).!One!of! the!most! significant! advantages! of! drone!use! is! the!
ability! to! collect!and!process! imagery! in! real! time!and!overcome! the!problems!of!















monitor! for! invasive! mosquito! species! and! to! determine! how! these! species! are!
spreading! (ECDC,! 2017,! Suter!et# al.,! 2016,! Canali!et# al.,! 2017).! For!Ae.# albopictus#
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surveillance# in! Europe,! traps! either! target! hostYseeking! or! gravid! females!
(Baldacchino! et# al.,! 2015).! The! incursions! of!Ae.# albopictus# in! the! UK! have! been!
detected!through!the!use!of!oviposition!traps!(Medlock!et#al.,!2017).!It!is!important!
that!we!are!aware!of!the!different!methods!of!sampling!mosquito!populations!and!




or!Mosquito!Magnet! traps!were! identified.!To!this!end,! it!was!concluded!that! the!
Mosquito! Magnet! offers! an! alternative! to! HLC! for! sampling! human! biting!
mosquitoes.! Since! this! study! was! conducted,! new! mosquito! traps! have! become!
available!such!as!the!BG!Mosquitaire!which!has!been!specifically!designed!to!sample!
Aedes#populations.! Further!work! should! be! conducted! to! assess! the! suitability! of!














our! native!mosquito! species! to! transmit! these! arboviruses! (Medlock!et# al.,! 2006,!
Medlock!et#al.,!2018).!To!this!end,!serval!studies!have!been!conducted!to!assess!the!
vector!competence!status!of!British!mosquitoes!to!a!range!of!different!arboviruses!




of! these! experiments! concluded! that! this!mosquito! species!was! not! a! competent!
laboratory!vector!for!either!virus!(Blagrove!et#al.,!2016).!Further!vector!competence!
























mosquitoes!were!collected.!This!may!have!been!a! result!of! the! trapping!methods!





no! evidence! of! Cx.# modestus# circulating! along! the! Dee! estuary.! However,! this!
mosquito!species!is!spreading;!potentially!facilitated!by!bird!populations!!(Medlock!










Given! that! Cx.#modestus! is! a! vector! of!WNV! in! other! parts! of! Europe,! there! are!
















of!Ae.#cantans/annulipes# is! recorded!each!year! in! June.!Ae.#detritus#was!the!most!
abundant!species!collected!during!the!longitudinal!study!with!two!clear!peaks!in!the!
abundance!of!this!species!occurring!annually.!Chapter!3,!further!explores!the!ecology!


















used! to! map! the! breeding! sites! of! several! other! mosquito! species,! including! Cx.#
modestus.!The!north!Kent!marshes,!where!Cx.#modestus#is!established,!would!be!a!
suitable! habitat! to! trial! the! use! of! drones! to! map! breeding! sites! of! this! species!




Chapter! 4! reviewed! several! of! the! methods! available! to! sample! mosquito!
populations,! as! well! as! assessing! the! suitability! of! a! novel! mosquito! design! for!
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sampling! human! biting! mosquitoes! in! the! UK.! Should! WNV! reach! the! UK,! an!
understanding! of! the! tools! available! for! surveillance! and! control! of! mosquito!
populations!will!be!especially!important.!The!catches!from!commonly!used!mosquito!
traps! were! compared! to! HLC! to! determine! whether! traps! could! be! used! as! an!
alternative! method! for! sampling! the! human! biting! mosquito! population.! Ethical!
constraints!of!performing!such!experiments!in!areas!with!localised!WNV!transmission!
are!likely!to!impede!research.!Therefore,!conducting!these!experiments!prior!to!WNV!
establishment! in!the!UK! is! important.!Results!have!demonstrated!that!there!are!a!
range!of!tools!available!to!researchers!to!collect!human!biting!mosquitoes!in!the!UK.!
However,!it!should!be!noted!that!low!numbers!of!Culex#mosquitoes!were!caught!in!
the! present! study,! despite! knowledge! that! these! mosquitoes! are! present! in! the!
sampling!area!(Clarkson!and!Setzkorn,!2011).!Other!methods!may!be!better!suited!to!























al.,# 2008,! Behrens# et# al.,! 2008,! Moyo! et# al.,! 2018).! There! are! currently! six! UK!






instances!of! locally! transmitted!malaria! in!European!countries! including!Germany,!
the!Netherlands!and!Greece!(Piperaki!and!Daikos,!2016,!Hertig,!2019).!These!cases!
have! arisen! due! to! local! mosquito! populations! acquiring! malaria! infections! from!
infected! travellers! (Piperaki! and! Daikos,! 2016).!Models! have! predicted! that! both!
Plasmodium# falciparum# (P.# falciparum)# and!Plasmodium# vivax# (P.# vivax)! could! be!
transmitted!in!the!UK!in!the!future!under!different!climate!change!scenarios!(Lindsay!




As! discussed! within! Chapter! 4,! there! are! several! different! method! of! sampling!
mosquito!populations.!The!Mosquito!Magnet!collects!high!numbers!of!An.#claviger#
and!this!trap!would!therefore!be!a!suitable!option!for!monitoring!populations!of!this!
mosquito! species.! Unlike! several! of! the! mosquitoYborne! arboviruses,! there! is! an!














al.,! 2016,! Hubálek,! 2008,! Jöst! et# al.,! 2011).! The! mosquito! vectors! for! these!
arboviruses!are!also!present!in!the!UK!(Medlock!et#al.,!2007).!!
Several! species! of! mosquito! collected! during! the! three! year! longitudinal! study!
described!in!Chapter!2!have!the!potential!to!be!involved!with!the!transmission!of!the!
aforementioned! arboviruses! within! the! UK.! A! detailed! picture! of! the! seasonal!




May! and! June! (Medlock! et# al.,! 2005).! In! contrast! to! this,! Cs.# annulata,! which! is!
involved!with!TAHV!transmission,!is!active!for!several!months!with!no!clear!peaks!in!
abundance! (Lundström,! 1999).! Control! efforts! against! Ae.# cantans# are! therefore!
likely!to!last!up!to!a!month!whilst!control!would!need!to!continue!all!year!round!for!
Cs.#annulata.#Cx.#pipiens,#which!acts#a!vector!of!several!arboviruses!within!mainland!
Europe,!was! also! collected!during! the! longitudinal! study! although! further!work! is!





these! studies!assessed!WNV!and!have!previously!been!discussed.! The! third! study!
explored! the! vector! competence! status! of!Cx.# pipiens# to!USUV! virus! (HernándezY
Triana!et#al.,!2018).!Only!one!mosquito!was!found!to!be!positive!for!the!virus!and!
further! studies,! with! a! larger! sample! size,! are! required! to! fully! understand! the!
potential!for!UK!Cx.#pipiens#to!act!as!vectors!for!USUV!(HernándezYTriana!et#al.,!2018).!






Increased! incidences!of!disease! transmission,! coupled!with! the! spread!of! invasive!
mosquito!species!in!Europe,!means!that!improving!our!knowledge!of!the!risk!posed!
to!the!United!Kingdom!from!these!factors!is!especially!important.!This!thesis!aimed!
to! provide! insight! into! these! risks! through! the! collection! of! data! relating! to! the!
mosquito! populations! in! the! North! West! of! England.! Ongoing! research! into! the!
ecology! of! native! mosquitoes! is! especially! important.! This! research! allows! the!
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a.! Set!different!macroclasses# for! the!different! types!of! landcover.!E.g.!
water,!or!vegetation.!
11.!After!each!new!polygon,! select! the!Save# temporary#ROI# to# training#output#











16.!To! access! the!Classification# report,# select! the!Postprocessing# tab! from! the!
SEMI#AUTOMATIC#CLASS!plugin.!Select!Classification#report#and!run.!!
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